
 

ALL SAINTS CE (VC) PRIMARY SCHOOL 

PUPIL PREMIUM STATEMENT 

The Pupil Premium is a Government initiative that targets extra money at pupils who 

receive Free School Meals because of low parental income. The Pupil Premium Grant is 

provided to give extra support to these children to improve their life chances. Schools 

also receive money for children with a parent in the armed forces, and for Looked 

After children. 

All schools are required to publish information of how this additional money is spent. 

Pupil Premium grant is generated by those children counted on the January Census, but 

the money does not appear in the school budget until April of the same year. If the 

child joins the school but misses the census by not being at the school at that time, 

they are not counted until the following January and the money not received until the 

following April. 

 Amount received 

2015-16 £2640 

2016-17 £4860 

 

Overall aim: to ensure that all children make at least expected progress, and 

attain well. 

 Self- esteem and participation are increased. 

At All Saints CE (VC) Primary School we use Pupil Premium to: 

 Pay for subscription to after school clubs, so all pupils can access this provision 

 Pay for all school visits, so all children can take advantage of these opportunities 

 Assist with uniform if required, so all children’s self-esteem is supported by 

wearing a smart school uniform and no-one stands out. 

 Enable targeted intervention is class where required, so that all children make 

maximum progress 

 

 

 



Impact  

We track the progress and attainment of all children in our school continuously, using 

assessment data and observations. As our cohorts are so small, we look at individual 

attainment and progress rather than whole year groups. We get to know our children 

really well and respond to their individual needs, strengths and weaknesses. 

 

At the end of 2015-16: 

Reading: 

67% (2/3) were exceeding expected levels, with 33% (1/3 SEND) emerging 

Writing: 

67% (2/3) achieved expected levels, with 33% (1/3 SEND) emerging 

Maths: 

67% (2/3) are exceeding expected levels, with 33% (1/3 SEND) emerging 

As the numbers are so small, it is hard to attach significance to the percentages. 

However, all the children performed well in relation to their peers. 

 

 

In the Spring Term 2017  

75% (3/4) are working at least expected levels in Reading, with 75% (3/4) on target 

for Greater Depth. 1 child (SEND) is working towards. 

50% (2/4) are working at least expected levels in Writing, with 1 child on target to 

exceed and 2 children  (1 SEND) are working towards. 

75% (3/4) achieved at least expected levels, with 1 child  on target to exceed.2 

children (1 SEND) are working towards. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2016-17 Pupil Premium Spend 

Priority Planned actions Cost (PP element) Outcomes  

Provision of targeted 

classroom support 

Intervention to 

accelerate progress in 

English and Maths 

(TA 1:1 and small 

group support) 

£2800 All PP pupils make 

maximum progress in 

English and Maths. 

Improve pupil 

outcomes 

Ensure all PP pupils 

can access Stafford 

Sports Football Club 

Subsidise 

subscription (100%) 

£720 Supporting families 

Ensuring equality of 

opportunity 

Ensure all PP pupils 

can access Stafford 

Sports Multi Sports 

club 

Subsidise 

subscription (100%) 

£720 Supporting families 

Ensuring equality of 

opportunity 

Ensure all PP pupils 

can access Magical 

Maths Club 

Subsidise 

subscription (100%) 

£144 Supporting families 

Ensuring equality of 

opportunity 

Ensure all PP pupils 

can access Mad 

Science Club 

Subsidise 

subscription (100%) 

£144 Supporting families 

Ensuring equality of 

opportunity 

Ensure all PP pupils 

can access Stafford 

Sports Street Dance 

Club  

Subsidise 

subscription (100%) 

£144 Supporting families 

Ensuring equality of 

opportunity 

Ancient Egypt 

workshop 

Subsidise cost (100%) £140 Supporting families 

Ensuring equality of 

opportunity 

Improved academic 

outcomes 

Trip to Stafford 

Library and Shire Hall 

Art Gallery 

Subsidise cost (100%) £140 Supporting families 

Ensuring equality of 

opportunity 

Improved academic 

outcomes 

Trip to Cannock Chase 

(Stick Man Trail) 

Subsidise cost (100%) £140 Supporting families 

Ensuring equality of 

opportunity 



Improved academic 

outcomes 

Trip to Moseley Old 

Hall (Tudors) 

Subsidise cost (100%) £140 Supporting families 

Ensuring equality of 

opportunity 

Improved academic 

outcomes 

Uniform cost (as 

required) 

Subsidise cost of 

uniform (100%) items 

£200 Supporting families 

Ensuring equality of 

opportunity 

Raised self esteem 

Total spend £5432  

 

 

 


